Recent findings show that typical faces are judged as more trustworthy than atypical faces. However, it is not clear whether employment of typicality cues in trustworthiness judgment happens across cultures and if these cues are culture specific. In two studies, conducted in Japan and Israel, participants judged trustworthiness and attractiveness of faces. In Study 1, faces varied along a cross-cultural dimension ranging from a Japanese to an Israeli typical face. Own-culture typical faces were perceived as more trustworthy than other-culture typical faces, suggesting that people in both cultures employ typicality cues when judging trustworthiness, but that the cues, indicative of typicality, are culture dependent. Because perceivers may be less familiar with other-culture typicality cues, Study 2 tested the extent to which they rely on available facial information other than typicality, when judging other-culture faces. In Study 2, Japanese and Israeli faces varied from either Japanese or Israeli attractive to unattractive with
judgments are culture specific. To the extent that trustworthiness judgments depend on face typicality Todorov et al., 2015) , they should be influenced by the variation in face typicality cues across cultures. In other words, if the typical face is formed from repeated exposure to local faces, other-culture faces should be more distant (as a group) from the typical face than own-culture faces and consequently, should be judged as less trustworthy. This is consistent with prior studies showing that atypical faces are also judged as less familiar than typical faces, and that familiarity leads to a positive attitude toward the in-group and a negative attitude toward out-groups (Zebrowitz et al., 2007) .
To examine the hypotheses that typicality-based trustworthiness judgment is culturally universal in terms of process and culture dependent in terms of the specific typicality cues driving trustworthiness judgment, we conducted two studies in Japan and Israel. In Study 1, female participants judged either trustworthiness or attractiveness of the same set of female faces, varying along a cross-cultural continuum of morphs ranging from a Japanese to an Israeli typical face. In Study 2, female participants judged trustworthiness or attractiveness of either own-culture or other-culture faces, varying between atypical-attractive and atypicalunattractive face composites with the corresponding typical face located at the midpoint. The objectives of Study 2 were to (a) replicate the findings of Study 1 for own-culture faces and (b) to test whether perceivers rely on attractiveness cues when judging other-culture faces on trustworthiness. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first time that the influence of face typicality on perceived trustworthiness was compared between two cultures.
Study 1
Our primary hypothesis is that own-culture typicality cues drive trustworthiness judgments in both cultures (process generalizability) and that those typicality cues are culture specific. If people from both cultures employ typicality cues in trustworthiness judgments and those cues are culture specific rather than universal, in both cultures we should observe that the own-culture typical face is judged as more trustworthy than the other-culture typical face.
For attractiveness judgments, given their cultural universality (e.g., Cunningham, Roberts, Barbee, Druen, & Wu, 1995; Langlois et al., 2000; Perrett, May, & Yoshikawa, 1994) , we expected the same faces to be judged as attractive across cultures. Moreover, in line with earlier research indicating that mixed-culture faces were judged as more attractive than ownculture faces, we expected mixed-culture faces to be judged as more attractive than culturespecific typical faces (Little, Hockings, Apicella, & Sousa, 2012; Rhodes et al., 2005) .
Method
Participants. Japanese female students (n ¼ 35)
1 from the Doshisha University of Kyoto aged 19 to 23 years old (M ¼ 20.26) completed the study in the lab for course credit. Israeli female students (n ¼ 42) from Hebrew University of Jerusalem and from Tel Aviv University, aged 19 to 28 years old (M ¼ 23.64) completed the study from their homes at their own pace for either course credit or for participation in a drawing of three $10 prizes.
Stimuli. The stimuli consisted of a Japanese typical face (Figure 1 , left) and an Israeli typical face (Figure 1 , right) plus 9 transforms derived from them, resulting in 11 faces that varied from 100% Japanese (0% Israeli) to 0% Japanese (100% Israeli; Figure 1 ) in shape and reflectance. The Japanese typical face was a digital average of the shape and reflectance of 76 Japanese faces aged 20 to 26 years old. The Israeli typical face was the average of 92 Israeli faces aged 23 to 31 years old. The original images were cropped, scaled, and preprocessed to remove earrings and marked with 180 corresponding points before being averaged, using PsychoMorph 5 software (Tiddeman, Burt, & Perrett, 2001 ).
Design and procedure. Participants, randomly assigned to a condition, were asked to judge the 11 face transforms on either trustworthiness (n Japanese ¼ 19, n Israeli ¼ 19) or attractiveness (n Japanese ¼ 16, n Israeli ¼ 23) using 9-point scales ranging from 1 (definitely not trait) to 9 (definitely trait). Faces were judged in random order within a set, and the same set was judged three times.
Instructions were written in English, translated to the local language, and then translated back to English for verification by another English speaker.
Results. We analyzed our data using SPSS statistics 20. We averaged the three trustworthiness or attractiveness judgments of each face for each participant (Cronbach's alphas were >.95).
The independent variable, distance from the own-culture typical face (DFT), was coded such that 0% reflected the own-culture typical face (the 100% Japanese typical face for Japanese participants and the 100% Israeli typical face for Israeli participants), whereas 100% reflected the other-culture typical face (the 100% Israeli typical face for Japanese participants and the 100% Japanese typical face for Israeli participants). Figure 2 (a) and (b) shows the average trustworthiness and attractiveness judgments, respectively, as a function of the DFT.
As predicted, trustworthiness judgments of both Japanese and Israeli participants increased as faces moved closer to the own-culture typical face, with a slight decrease very near the own-culture typical face. Attractiveness judgments peaked around the middle of the face continuum, although Israeli judgments were nearly flat.
These observations were supported by two separate analyses of variance for trustworthiness and attractiveness judgments with DFT (11 levels) as repeated measures, and participant culture (Japanese vs. Israeli) as between-subject factors. Face transformation between Japanese (left image) and Israeli (right image) typical faces. The number on the left below the image indicates the Japanese contribution (in %) while the number on the right below the image indicates the Israeli contribution to the image. For example, the face on the extreme left is 100% Japanese to 0% Israeli, the face on the extreme right is 0% Japanese to 100% Israeli, and the face in the middle is 50% Japanese to 50% Israeli.
Follow-up analyses of Japanese participants showed a linear effect for trustworthiness judgments, F linear (1, 18 (1, 18 ) ¼ 1.02, p ¼ .326, indicating that Israeli participants judged faces as more trustworthy when they resembled the typical Israeli face than when they resembled the typical Japanese face. In both cultures, trustworthiness judgments dropped slightly near the own-culture typical face. It is possible that these drops result from a competition between early experience which shapes the perception of own-culture typicality in one's environment and the tendency to rapidly learn the average of a specific face set Todorov et al., 2015) . Accordingly, in the present study, it is possible that rapid adaptation to the stimulus faces (Rhodes et al., 2003) shifted the judgment a bit toward the set's midpoint. Follow-up analyses of Japanese participants showed a quadratic effect, F quadratic (1, 15 (1, 23 ) < 1). Statistically, these results indicate that both Japanese and Israeli participants judged the mixed-culture face as more attractive than either the typical Japanese face or the typical Israeli face, although, as shown in Figure 2 (b), this pattern was not pronounced for Israeli participants. The findings are in line with Rhodes et al. (2005) and Little et al. (2012) who found that mixed-culture faces were judged as more attractive than own-culture composite faces, due to their healthier appearance (Rhodes et al., 2005) .
Study 2
In Study 1, own-culture typical faces were judged as more trustworthy than otherculture typical faces. These findings support our two primary hypotheses: Participants in both cultures employed typicality information in their trustworthiness judgments, and the typicality cues that they used were culture specific. In contrast, attractiveness judgments followed similar patterns in both cultures, peaking around the mixed-culture face, although the peak was more pronounced for Japanese judgments.
We conducted a second study in Japan and Israel to examine whether perceivers may use attractiveness cues when judging other-culture faces on trustworthiness because in such cases they would have less access to typicality information. Because previous studies have demonstrated that judgments of trustworthiness and attractiveness are generally highly correlated , it was critical to use a set of faces that follows different trends on these two judgments. Sofer et al. (2015) demonstrated that these judgments can be dissociated in a continuum of faces ranging from atypical attractive to atypical unattractive with a typical face midpoint. In the current studies, we used the same approach to create an Israeli and a Japanese continuum: Japanese and Israeli female participants judged trustworthiness or attractiveness of either own-culture or otherculture faces, varying between atypical-attractive and atypical-unattractive face composites with the corresponding typical face located at the midpoint.
In line with previous findings , we expected that perceivers would judge their own-culture typical face as the most trustworthy in a set of own-culture faces. We hypothesized that trustworthiness judgments of other-culture faces would follow a different trend. If participants would employ only own-culture typicality cues, they would judge every other-culture face equally untrustworthy given that they are all distant from the own-culture typical face. Alternatively, perceivers could rely on other-culture typicality cues, if they have knowledge of those cues. However, when knowledge of those cues is reduced, for instance, due to a limited exposure to other-culture faces, we propose that perceivers would rely on other available valenced cues, which can serve as heuristic cues for trustworthiness. Assuming that the participants in our sample are indeed less familiar with other-culture typical facial cues, we expected both Japanese and Israeli participants to rely on attractiveness cues, given the general preference for attractive faces (Dion, Berscheid, & Walster, 1972) and the cultural universality of attractiveness judgment (e.g., Cunningham et al., 1995; Rhodes et al., 2001) . Specifically, we expected that trustworthiness judgments of other-culture faces would track attractiveness, as indicated by a shift of the trustworthiness peak toward the atypical-attractive face, while trustworthiness judgments of own-culture faces would mainly track own-culture typicality, peaking at the typical face. For attractiveness judgments, given their cultural universality, we expected the judgments in both cultures to linearly increase from the atypical-unattractive composite face toward the atypical-attractive one, past the typical face.
Method
Participants. Japanese female students (n ¼ 114)
1 from the Doshisha University of Kyoto, aged 20 to 22 years old (M ¼ 20.38), completed the study in the lab for course credit. Israeli female students (n ¼ 112) from the Hebrew University of Jerusalem and from Tel Aviv University, aged 17 to 30 years old (M ¼ 23.98), completed the study from their homes at their own pace for either course credit or for participation in a drawing of three $10 prizes.
Stimuli. We used Japanese and Israeli typical faces and their respective attractive-composite faces to create two sets of face transforms, ranging from atypical-attractive to atypicalunattractive faces, following the procedure of Sofer et al. (2015) . Each stimulus set consisted of a typical face and the respective attractive-composite face, plus nine face transforms. The faces were created by adding to or subtracting from the typical face a percentage (varying between 0% and 100% in increments of 20%) of the difference in shape and reflectance between the typical and attractive-composite faces.
Japanese stimuli set. The Japanese stimuli set ( Figure 3 ) consisted of 11 face transforms, which varied between a Japanese atypical-attractive face (100% DFT) and an atypical-unattractive face (À100% DFT), with the Japanese typical face located at the midpoint (0% DFT). The Japanese attractive-composite face (Figure 3 , DFT ¼ 100%) was developed by a digital averaging process (PsychoMorph ver 5; Tiddeman et al., 2001 ). This attractivecomposite face was a shape and reflectance average of the faces of five out of six Miss Japan beauty pageant winners from 2008 to 2013 taken from the Internet. The sets were averaged to create six candidate attractive composites of five faces each (leaving a different face out in every composite).
Each of the six face composites were judged on attractiveness by 26 Japanese female judges, using 9-point scales ranging from 1 (definitely not attractive) to 9 (definitely Figure 3. A subset of the Japanese face stimuli, used in Study 2. The faces were created by adding to or subtracting from the typical face a percentage (varying between 0% and 100% in increments of 20%) of the difference in shape and reflectance between the Japanese typical and Japanese attractive-composite faces. Thus, the typical face was at the midpoint of the continuum, and the endpoints of the continuum were an atypical-unattractive composite face (difference from the typical face, or DFT = 100%) and the atypicalattractive composite face (DFT = +100%). attractive), M ¼ 5.01, SD ¼ 1.24. The most attractive composite (M ¼ 5.54, SD ¼ 1.22) was selected. The original images were cropped, scaled, preprocessed to remove earrings and excess makeup and marked with 180 corresponding points before being averaged. The Japanese typical face (Figure 3 , DFT ¼ 0%) was developed by a digital averaging process akin to that of Study 1, using 76 Japanese faces representative of the experiment's sampled population plus the five attractive faces from the attractive-composite face.
Israeli stimuli set. The Israeli stimuli face set (Figure 4 ) was created similarly to the Japanese set. The Israeli attractive-composite face (Figure 4 , DFT¼100%) was developed using images of five Miss Israel beauty pageant winners from the same years (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) . Images were preprocessed and digitally averaged similarly to the Japanese attractive composite. The Israeli typical face (Figure 4 , DFT¼0%) was developed in a similar manner but consisted of 92 Israeli faces used in Study 1 plus the five attractive faces from the attractive-composite face.
Design and procedure. The design for either trustworthiness or attractiveness was a 2 (Face culture: own culture vs. other culture) Â 2 (Participant culture: Japanese vs. Israeli) between-subjects design.
In each of the two cultures (Japanese and Israeli), participants were randomly assigned to a condition and asked to judge a range of 11 face transforms of own-culture or other-culture faces on either trustworthiness (Japanese participants, n own ¼ 28, n other ¼ 29; Israeli participants, n own ¼ 28, n other ¼ 26) or attractiveness (Japanese participants, n own ¼28, n other ¼ 29; Israeli participants, n own ¼ 27, n other ¼ 29), using 9-point scales ranging from 1 (definitely not trait) to 9 (definitely trait). Faces were judged in random order within a set, and the same set was judged three times. Instructions were written in English, translated to the local language, and then translated back to English for verification by another English speaker.
Results. We averaged the three trustworthiness or attractiveness judgments of each face for each participant except for 4% of the Israeli cases in which fewer judgments were averaged Figure 4 . A subset of the Israeli face stimuli, used in Study 2. The faces were created by adding to or subtracting from the typical face a percentage (varying between 0% and 100% in increments of 20%) of the difference in shape and reflectance between the Israeli typical and Israeli attractive-composite faces. Thus, the typical face was at the midpoint of the continuum, and the endpoints of the continuum were an atypicalunattractive composite face (difference from the typical face, or DFT = 100%) and the atypical-attractive composite face (DFT = +100%).
because some observations of 13 participants were unrecorded due to either a technical issue or because participants did not finish the experiment.
In two other cases, only two judgments were averaged because an implausible data point was recorded (a value of 11 on a 1-9 scale). All Cronbach's alphas were greater or equal to .80. Figure 5 shows the average trustworthiness judgments of Japanese and Israeli participants judging own-culture and other-culture faces as a function of DFT. For both Japanese and Israeli participants, trustworthiness judgments of own-culture faces peaked very close to the own-culture typical face. Moving away from the typical face in either direction along the typicality-attractiveness dimension decreased the perceived trustworthiness of the face. In contrast, trustworthiness judgments of other-culture faces peaked not around the typical face, but closer to the atypical-attractive face. This effect was more apparent for Japanese participants. Figure 6 shows the average attractiveness judgments of both Japanese and Israeli participants judging attractiveness of own-culture and other-culture faces as a function of DFT. Attractiveness judgments of both Japanese and Israeli participants kept increasing from the unattractive face (À100% DFT) past the typical faces as faces moved closer to the attractive face (100% DFT).
These observations were supported by two separate analyses of variance for trustworthiness and attractiveness judgments with DFT (11 levels) as repeated measures, face culture (other-culture faces vs. own-culture faces), and participant culture (Japanese, Israeli) as between-subject factors. Trustworthiness judgment. For trustworthiness judgment, the main effect of DFT was significant, F(1.91, 204.84) ¼ 24.04, p < .001, 2 p ¼ :18. 2 We observed no significant main effects of participant culture, F(1, 107) ¼ 3.72, p ¼ .058, or face culture, F(1, 107) ¼ .24, p ¼ .622.
Importantly, we observed an interaction between DFT and face culture, F(1.91, 204.84) ¼ 4.64, p ¼ .012, 2 p ¼ :04, suggesting that both Japanese and Israeli participants, differentially judged trustworthiness of own-versus other-culture faces as a function of DFT, employing attractiveness cues when judging trustworthiness of other-culture faces. We observed no other interactions.
We conducted follow-up tests to analyze the trustworthiness judgment trends of Japanese and Israeli participants. For Japanese participants, trustworthiness judgments of own-culture faces showed a significant quadratic effect of DFT, F quadratic (1, 27) ¼ 50.98, p < .001, 2 p ¼ :65, indicating that perceived trustworthiness was affected by distance from the typical face and not by attractiveness (along the typicality-attractiveness dimension; F linear (1, 27) < 1). For other-culture faces, there was a strong quadratic effect, F quadratic (1, 28 (1, 25 ) < 1. These results suggest that Israeli participants judging Figure 6 . The influence of distance from a typical face (DFT) on perceived attractiveness in Japanese and Israeli cultures. Error bars (some too short to be seen here) represent within-subjects standard errors calculated in accordance with Cousineau (2005) . Feinberg, 2007; Sofer et al., 2015) , which found that the maximal attractiveness judgment is at DFTs higher than 100%.
General Discussion
In two bicultural studies, face typicality proved to be an important determinant of perceived trustworthiness within a culture and across cultures. In both studies, when the own-culture typical face was present, people judged it as more trustworthy than other faces, including the other-culture typical face. Within a culture, moving away from the own-culture typical face in either direction decreased its perceived trustworthiness. These results support our primary hypotheses that typicality drives trustworthiness judgments across cultures (process generalizability), while at the same time, the specific features that are perceived to be typical differ across cultures (culture specificity), at least in the two cultures considered here.
In our second study, we once more found support for our primary hypotheses when participants judged own-culture faces: Trustworthiness peaked around the own-culture typical face. When judging other-culture faces, presumably without any variation in own-culture typicality cues, we expected that in both cultures people would employ attractiveness cues and rely on these cues of valence for their trustworthiness judgments. As predicted, we found that both Japanese and Israelis employed attractiveness cues when judging trustworthiness of other-culture faces, but the effect was more apparent for Japanese participants. As predicted, for Japanese participants judging Israeli faces, the trustworthiness judgments peak shifted away from the typical face and toward the atypical-attractive face. For Israeli participants judging Japanese faces, this shift was significant, although smaller.
Judgment of other-culture faces as less trustworthy can also be attributed to negative attitudes toward out-groups. According to the attitudinal explanation, the more someone looks like a member of an out-group, the more negative he or she is evaluated (e.g., Zebrowitz et al., 2007) , regardless of typicality. Typicality and attitudinal hypotheses are not mutually exclusive. The attitudinal hypothesis may explain the findings of Study 1, but it cannot explain the findings of Study 2. In Study 2, Israeli participants judged their own-and other-culture faces (including the typical faces) as equally trustworthy, and Japanese participants judged the most trusted Israeli face as more trustworthy than any of the Japanese faces, contradicting the attitudinal explanation. Furthermore, in both cultures, participants judged the other-culture typical face as more trustworthy than other, otherculture faces, indicating that typicality matters.
In the present study, we used female faces as stimuli (DeBruine et al., 2007; Perrett et al., 1994; Sofer et al., 2015) . Men and women evaluate feminized faces differently (Rhodes, Hickford, & Jeffery, 2000) , and this differential evaluation can affect trustworthiness judgments. To avoid such effects, we chose a priori to use only female judges. Using only female faces and judges is a limitation of the present study. However, in a recent study (Sofer, Dotsch, Wigboldus, & Todorov, under review) , face typicality predicted trustworthiness judgments in both female and male participants. These findings are in line with other studies in which no gender differences in judgments of trustworthiness of female or male faces were observed (Stirrat & Perrett, 2010) . The findings also corroborate previous studies that combined male and female results, implicitly assuming that there are no gender differences in recognition and judgment of face typicality (e.g., DeBruine et al., 2007; Vokey & Read, 1992) , as well as perceived trustworthiness within and across cultures (e.g., Birka´s, Dzhelyova, La´badi, Bereczkei, & Perrett, 2014; Van't Wout & Sanfey, 2008) . Nevertheless, future research should explicitly test for gender differences in an experimental setting, using male and female faces judged by both genders.
Another possible limitation is the artificial nature of the stimuli. Although it can be considered a standard approach in this research field, it may pose a boundary condition for our findings.
Prior work that tested the influence of facial cues on perceived trustworthiness of faces has focused on inferences from faces from one's own culture, implicitly assuming that trustworthiness judgments are based on the same universal cues (e.g., Walker & Vetter, 2009; Zebrowitz, Voinescu, & Collins, 1996) . Therefore, the most important contribution of the present studies is to demonstrate that (a) face typicality influences trustworthiness judgment in a cultural-specific manner, in that cultures may differ on what facial cues are considered typical-and consequently, trustworthy and (b) the face typicality effect on trustworthiness judgments is general in that all cultures may employ ownculture typicality cues in trustworthiness perception (at least for own-culture faces). An important methodological implication of the present studies is that researchers who study the influence of typicality on face perception should use face stimuli, which are representative of the participants' face environments. The most important theoretical implication of our results is that formal models of social attributions from faces need to integrate specific cultural variables to fully account for the determinants of perceived trustworthiness.
